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THESIS

Based on the scarcity of existing research, sibling aggression in society remains 

one of the last unreported and unacknowledged domestic violence issues in America. 

Indeed, the importance for more investigation to support earlier research is needed. The 

topic of this Social Work Honors Thesis consists of the design, development, and 

conclusion of current exploratory research in the area of sibling aggression to address 

these earlier research findings.

BACKGROUND

The topic of sibling relationships elicits a range of responses. These responses 

extend from those who consider their brother or sister a close confidant and integral 

support person, to those who consider their siblings the bane of their existence from 

whom they cannot free themselves. Within these extremes, the individuals who grew up 

with siblings would likely recall instances of emotional intensity ranging from professed 

familial affection to disgust and even downright hatred. What follows is an exploration of 

the nature of sibling relationships and the escalation from sibling rivalry to sibling

aggressions.

In order to fully understand how this transition occurs among siblings, one must 

first consider the role sibling relationships play in the natural development process of

• children through their adolescence and into adulthood. In her book. Sibling Rivalry:

Relational Problems involving Brothers and Sisters, Elizabeth Connelly states:

“From our brothers and sisters, we learn how to communicate with others, behave 
socially, handle stress, negotiate for things we desire, express our feelings, and develop 
our thinking. The relationship between siblings influences each child’s self-image, moral 
development, and choice of activities, among other things. The learning process starts at 
an early age, and the lessons stay with us throughout our lives. Often, too, these lessons 
differ substantially from the ones we learn from our parents.”
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One must keep in mind that with these learning and skill development 

opportunities experienced in sibling relationships sibling rivalry is also created. Sibling 

rivalry often begins in early childhood with siblings fighting over toys or vying for the 

attention of their parents. By the time the children enter adolescence, these siblings and

# parents are desensitized by the ongoing cycle of arguing and fighting over clothes.

possessions, friends, or perceived favoritism by parents. Parents simply view this rivalry 

as a normal byproduct of the sibling relationship and a developmental process of

children.

In the early years, this resentment of a sibling may result in excessive crying, 

demands for attention, or other aggressive behaviors used to jockey for position within 

the family system. In adolescence, the intensity and focus of the conflicts may change 

but the purpose of these behaviors remains centered around the need of each child for 

parental attention and recognition as an individual, not to be confused with their siblings. 

According to Elizabeth Russell Connelly’s (1999), Sibling Rivalry: Relational Problems 

involving Brothers and Sisters, this conflict for the most part has a meaning or purpose
> J
and that even though it may seem unfriendly it is still a manner of showing feelings. 

Connelly indicates that since the child cannot strike out at the parent or teacher who is 

viewed in a position of authority, they may instead project these feelings onto a sibling. 

With this knowledge, parents must recognize the situations in which this conflict or so- 

called rivalry may escalate into serious and even dangerous aggressive behaviors. These 

behaviors may even evolve into ongoing incidents of emotional, physical, and even 

sexual misconduct between siblings if certain conditions exist that facilitate and even
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promote further escalation of the aggression. It is important to learn about conditions 

within the family that allow for sibling rivalry to escalate into sibling aggression.

Limited Parental Availability: The first condition is limited parental

availability to all siblings, creating competition, frustration, and possible victimization for 

those less equipped to cope with such conflict. “Parents who are rarelv available, either 

physically or emotionally, are more likely to have children who are overly aggressive 

with each other than parents who are regularly there to supervise and help resolve 

conflicts.” And “when parents are generally uninterested and emotionally absent, children 

may behave aggressively out of a desperate attempt to get attention” (Connelly, 1999). 

This lack of availability develops from various factors including: large families, divorce 

and single parent households, blended families, parenting styles, as well as domestic 

violence and substance abuse issues that exist within the family unit. In support of this 

position, a study published in Child Abuse and Neglect, found that children as young as 

two showed the same patterns of interaction (good or bad) with their younger siblings as

their mothers did with them (Crittenden, 1984).

Parental Response: Another conditional factor includes the manner in which

the parents respond to the aggressive behaviors exhibited by their children. While it is 

true that a certain amount of sibling rivalry is normal, parents should be careful not to

® ignore, minimize, or disbelieve the reality that the conflict has the capability of escalating

to more aggressive and even violent behaviors. A parent should not be quick to assign 

punishment and discipline to the eldest child “for it is not uncommon for younger siblings 

to initiate aggressions” especially when older siblings have received parental blame in 

previous conflicts (Felson & Russo, 1988). And the final reason that parents should
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delay their instinctive behavior to intervene is that each of these conflict situations is an 

opportunity to teach the children important life skills and coping strategies for conflict

resolution.

The documentation of sibling rivalry and aggression has its beginnings within 

Western Thought with the earliest accounts of Cain and Able documented in the book of 

Genesis. This realization leads us to the question: Is sibling rivalry and its escalation into 

sibling aggression really an issue as important as other domestic violence issues within 

our society?

The availability of research to adequately answer this question is limited, but the

following data is found in older studies performed in the 1970’s and 1980’s:

> A one year study of family violence revealed 15 percent of parents hit 

their children with an object and 10 percent of the spouses hit each other

with an object, while 40 percent of the children reported hitting a brother 

or sister (Straus, Gelles, Steinmetz, 1980);

> A study of college freshmen found that 62% reported that they had used

physical aggression on a sibling during the last year. Other subsequent 

studies based on broad nonrandom and random samples found rates

ranging from 64% to 78% (Steinmetz. 1978):

® > Data from the U.S. Department of Justice (1994). concluded “sibling

homicide accounted for approximately 1.5 percent of all homicides” 

However, this small percentage is believed by many criminologists to be 

too low, because some sibling homicides may well be classified as 

accidental deaths. It is believed that some parents would rather conceal
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the homicide of one child by its sibling instead of risking the loss of two 

children, one to death and the other to prison or the death penalty

(Connelly, 1999);

> Research found those who initiated violence against siblings in childhood

and adolescence were more likely to be involved in violent crimes as
t

adults and were more likely to engage in abusive relationships (Gully, et

al., 1981):

> Estimates reveal the prevalence of sibling aggression plagues 29 million

children in our society. Three (3) out of every four (4) children with 

siblings experience this form of violence within their homes (Straus,

Gelles, Steinmetz, 1980).

PROCESS

The first step in this research project began with a review of research and 

literature. Previous attempts to locate articles and other related text on the topic of 

Sibling Aggression (rivalry, violence, abuse, etc) revealed there did not exist a large 

amount of research. The majority of the texts found were based on the limited research

results from the late 1970’s or ‘80’s.

Eventually, an article entitled Sibling Violence and Antagonistic Interactions

Among Middle Adolescents (Goodwin, M.P. & Roscoe. B.). published in Adolescence 

(Summer, 1990), was located, reviewed, and evaluated as pertinent to formatting the 

design of this new project. The article summarized the previous research of Steinmetz 

(1977), Straus et al. (1980) and Roscoe, Goodwin, and Kennedy (1987), who had 

examined the causes, frequency, and patterns of sibling aggression. Aside from these
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resources, the only other literature available on sibling aggression focused on the topics 

of infant abuse and fratricide (Goodwin & Roscoe, 1990).

The majority of survey questions for this research were patterned on Goodwin & 

Roscoe’s 1990 research. Other questions were added in the area of sexual aggression 

among siblings since this is also a form of aggressive behavior that impacts some 

children with their siblings. Questions on parenting styles, supervision, whereabouts of 

parents during the sibling interactions, and conflict resolution methods used by siblings 

and parents were also included. This allowed the project to provide insight on the impact 

these factors have on the existence of sibling aggression.

The survey tool was compiled and a pilot study of 21 students from the Helena 

College of Technology was conducted. The selection of the pilot was based on pure

convenience of location and accessibility through professional contact with the course 

instructor. The students were requested to complete the survey during the last thirty

minutes of class time before an afternoon break. After fifteen minutes, the surveys were

collected and students were asked for feedback of language appropriateness for middle

adolescents, question and response clarity, clarity of directions, and suggestions to 

improve the survey instrument.

The students reported the survey was language appropriate, and the directions, 

questions and response selections were easy to understand. Suggestions included, using 

directives on questions about parent’s marital status, parenting styles, supervision, and to 

specify that students select the predominant response that applied to the previous 12- 

month period. Additional suggestions included:
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> Specifying that students use the sibling that they experience the most 

conflict with instead of using the sibling closest to respondent in age.

> To make two separate categories for variables dealing with parents since 

each parent could have different parenting styles, conflict resolution 

methods, attitudes towards sibling interactions, and location during

aggressive interactions between siblings.

Once the final revisions to the Sibling Survey Instrument were completed. Capital 

High School (Helena, Montana) was contacted to obtain permission to conduct the survey 

research on current juniors in World History classes and seniors in American 

Government classes. The selection of Capital High School was based once again on 

convenience of location and accessibility to student participants through contacts within 

the school’s faculty. The rationale for the selection of these specific classes was based on 

the fact these are required courses for juniors and seniors. This would eliminate the 

possibility of repeat responses from students. Initial contact was made through written 

correspondence to both the Principal and Vice Principal of the high school. The letter 

contained the purpose and the goals of the research project as an Honors Thesis with the 

possibility of future publication. An attached letter of reference from the Faculty 

Supervisor of the research project was also included.

After receiving a positive response from the school’s administration, a meeting to 

further discusses the research project and review the survey instrument was scheduled. 

The school’s administration requested the elimination of all survey questions regarding 

any type of sexual contact between siblings. The stated reason was the concern that 

certain students (and possibly parents) would be offended by such questions. In addition,
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the high school had a significant religious sector of students who came from families that 

might voice significant arguments against research that included questions about anything 

sexual in nature. Therefore, the questions regarding sexual contact between siblings were 

removed from the research instrument. Issues regarding the administration of the survey, 

time frames for collection, and actual number of copies needed (650 total copies) as well 

as the distribution details for easy use by research administrators was finalized (26 large 

document envelopes and instruction sheets). Revisions were made for the final draft of 

the survey (Attachment 1). The final packages of 25 surveys, one (1) instruction sheet, 

and one (1) large collection envelope were prepared and delivered to the school for

immediate distribution.

The completed surveys were collected and sorted into 279 completed and 371 

uncompleted surveys for a response rate of 44% of the 630 total high school juniors and 

seniors. The response rate was exceptional since Social Science Research Methods 

protocol suggests only a 30% response rate is recommended for this size research project

(Baggett, 1999).

The variables and values were assigned and entered into the SPSS (Statistical

Package for Social Sciences) program. Due to time constraints in completing this data 

entry and to allow for an appropriate amount of time to analyze the results of this

research and write the thesis, a research assistant. Sara Hayden, was recruited to perform 

the data entry and print the research result reports required for adequate analysis.
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RESULTS

Of the 279 completed surveys, five (5) were eliminated due to incomplete or 

invalid responses that could skew the research results. This elimination process is an 

inevitable outcome of anonymous survey collection that does not allow for follow up data 

clarification. The remaining 274 valid surveys included 141 male and 130 female 

respondents with only three (3) surveys not identifying their gender. Additionally. 160 

respondents identified themselves as seniors. 107 were juniors, leaving seven (7) 

respondents that did not answer this demographic question. The rest of the survey 

responses were cross tabulated with the respondent’s gender as the main variable for 

cross-reference analysis of the statistical results revealed in Tables 1 - 6 (pages 20-33).

■ Males
■ Females
□ No response

No Response

Juniors

Respondents' Grade Level

Seniors

ANALYSIS & IMPLICATIONS

The analysis of the statistical results in Table One (1) reflects that of the total 

number of respondents (n=274) the following statistical facts were obtained about

siblings:
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1) The majority of the respondents had either one (n=93), two (n-79), or three 
(n=30) siblings.

2) Respondents' stated that the sibling they experienced the most conflict was either 
dyounger sister (n=46) or an older brother (n=36) for males. For females, the 
younger brother (n=34) or an older brother (n=32) was the most contentious 
sibling relationship.

Younger sister Older brother Younger brother

■ Males
■ Females

3) Responses showed that a two-year (n=64) to a three-year (n=46) age difference 
appeared to be the most common age differential in these conflictual sibling 
relationships.

4) Respondents rated their overall relationship with the sibling with which they 
experience the most conflict as average - very good (n=227) with only 26 rating 
this question with a poor (n=21) or very poor (n=5) response.

[■Overall Relationship |
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In regards to the sources of conflict (Table 2) the following information was

revealed:

1) The most common source of conflict was something the sibling said to the 
respondent (n=230). Something you said to the sibling (n=226) was a 
close second (the mean score of “yes” responses to the various sources of 
conflict was 155.1 with median score of 154.5).

□ Something said to you 
■ Something you said to sibling

2) The sources of least conflict appeared to be competition for parental 
attention (n=146) and yvearing/borrowing clothes (n=135) with a mean 
score of “no” responses equaling 89.1 and median score of 89.5.

While this information may be surprising to some parents and professionals that 

believe acting out is usually a sign of a desire for a parent’s attention, it also supports the 

notion that most sibling aggression is seen in the form of verbal conflicts instead of 

physical fights.

When reviewing the statistics for roles experienced in sibling conflict situations 

(Table 3) the majority (50% or more) of respondents claimed they had either been the 

aggressor, recipient or both in the following activities:
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• Making fun of sibling (71 %)
• Name calling (69%)
• Bossing sibling around (64%)
• Pushing/shoving (51 %)

Bossing sibling Pushing/shovingMaking fun of sibling Name calling

□ %of Respondents

While the majority responded they had never been the aggressor, recipient, or either 

in the more serious physically harmful activities, a total of 212 acts of severe physical 

aggression were noted in the following areas:

• Beating up sibling (n=71)
• Body slamming (n=50)
• Smothering (n=33)
• Choking (n=29)
• Threatening with gun/knife (n= 19)
• Shooting/stabbing/cutting (n=10)

Acts of Severe Physical Aggression

Shoot/stab/cut

Threaten w/gun-knife

Choke

Throw object(s) Beating up

Body slam

Smother

• Add in the 81 reports (30% of respondents) of being the aggressor, recipient, 
or both in instances of throwing objects at a sibling and one can clearly see 
the picture of severe sibling aggression.
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While, the frequency of these accounts may be small in comparison to the total

overall results, it is still important to realize that even one occurrence of these kind of

seriously harmful actions is one too many.

• A total of 229 respondents stated they felt antagonized by the recipient while 
almost the same number of recipients (n=224) felt they antagonized the 
aggressor (shown in Table 3).

Yes No Response

□ Aggressor felt antagonized 
■ Recipient felt antagonized

This distinction demonstrates the difficulty in assigning blame to either the 

aggressor or the recipient since a sibling may be the recipient in some incidents and the

aggressor in other situations.

In discussing the mothers’ and fathers’ whereabouts during sibling conflicts

(Table 4) the mean scores were as follows:

At home - 190(69%)
In another room - 182(66%)
At work-168(61%)
In same room - 157.5(57%)

Running errands -147(53%)
Out of town - 122.5(45%)
Social event/meeting - 117.5(43%) 
Not known - 86(31 %)
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This reveals that in many of the situations the parent(s) are in the home when 

these conflicts occur. It also shows that numerous occurrences still take place in the 

absence of the parent(s). In order to better understand this aspect of sibling aggression it 

is also interesting to note the statistical information (shown in Table 6):

> Parental structure(s) with the home
> Predominant parenting stvle(s) used by the parent(s)
> Person left in charge during parent's absence from the home

1. The majority (62%) of respondents stated they lived in a household with two 
parents (mother & father). The next two highest responses were divorced (live 
w/mother) at 9% (n=26) and mother remarried/step-father received only 4% 
(n=12).

■ Mother & Father
■ Mother (parents divorced) 
□ Mother & Step Father

2. The predominant parenting style used by both mother and father was authoritative 
with a mean score of 149. However, mothers received more responses (n=163) in 
this category than fathers (n=135). Fathers received more responses in the 
categories of authoritarian (n=39) and uninvolved (n=19) than mothers in these 
same categories (n=29 and n-6 respectively).

UninvolvedAuthoritarianAuthoritative

□ Mother 
■ Father

3. The statistics revealed parent(s) either left the oldest sibling (n=85) or no one/not 
stated (n=54) in charge during their absences with a combined number of 60 
responses reflecting either a grandparent/relative, neighbor/family friend, or a 
licensed provider was left in charge during the parent(s) absence.
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•

While these results relating to parental information (parental structure & style) seem 

contradictory to the belief that sibling aggression occurs more frequently in non- 

traditional (single parent and/or blended) homes with either indulgent or uninvolved 

parenting styles used within the home, the results are worth noting since a direct 

correlation with the type of conflict resolution responses is observed later in this analysis. 

In addition, other factors such as leaving an older sibling, no one, or not stating who is in 

charge could also impact the frequency and severity of sibling conflict situations.

The last portion of the analysis of the statistical results focuses on the methods of

conflict resolution the respondent and sibling use, the respondent’s parent(s) use, and the

respondent uses with friends & peers (Table 5). The results are as follows:

1) The dominant two methods of resolving conflicts with a sibling are 
hollering/screaming/arguing (n=185 or “yes”= 68%), ignoring/avoidance 
(n=183 or “yes”= 67%), with compromising/negotiation & talking about 
it/discussion each receiving “yes” responses 58% of the time.

Siblings resolve conflicts by:
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2) Respondents stated their parents usually force siblings to solve on their 
own (n=163 or “yes”=59%) with the remaining methods receiving 
gradually declining numbers of responses. Additionally, respondents do 
indicate the methods utilized by their parent(s) does result in a decrease of 
sibling conflict (n=218 or “yes”=80%).

Force sibling to solve on own "Yes" responses

■ Parent's #1 method of conflict 
resolution

□ Parent's method decreases conflict

3) With friends, the majority of respondents either use talking it 
out/discussion (n=212) or compromising/negotiation (n=T94). Although 
with peers they use physical avoidance/leaving (n=182) more than talking 
it out/discussion or compromising/negotiation. However, with both friends 
and peers the least used methods of conflict resolution are adult 
intervention/mediation, physical force, or intimidation/threats.

Friends Peers

■ Talking out/discussion
■ Compromising/negotiation 

□ Physical avoidance/leave

Results of the conflict resolution section offer some inspiring information. More

specifically, the types of conflict resolution methods and frequency with which the 

respondents and their parent(s) are using less aggressive methods to resolve conflicts are

encouraging. Some variables included in this research area are:

• The high number of respondents that come from two parent 
(mother and father) homes

• The majority reported authoritative parenting styles used by their 
parent(s)

• The number of the respondent’s sibling(s) was relatively low (one- 
three mostly) with at minimum of a two or three year age 
differential.
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Combining all these factors, it is clear these respondents may not be experiencing 

the same frequency or severity of sibling conflict as those respondents with non- 

traditional (single parent and/or blended) homes, more distant or uninvolved parent(s), 

and/or with larger numbers of siblings (biological or blended) that have a smaller age 

span between siblings. Any one or combination of these variables may create a whole 

different picture than what is portrayed in these research results.

CONCLUSION

This research reveals information that not only supports the thesis that sibling 

aggression remains one of the last unreported and unacknowledged domestic violence 

issues in American society; it also provides more substantial and current research not 

previously explored in this area. The research results, analysis, and implications outlined 

in this thesis clearly demonstrate the need to be more aware and committed to addressing 

all forms of aggression in communities. The overall intention of this research is to spark 

not only acknowledgement of this societal problem but also elicit further research to 

explore any long term impacts sibling aggression may have on its victims, offenders, 

family relationships, and communities. Future research needs to focus on the possible

societal outcomes of sibling aggression in areas including - but not limited to:

> Youth violence in schools
> Spousal or partner abuse
> Crimes involving violence
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TABLE 1

Participant’s Information about sibling(s) & sibling conflicts:

Male Female
No Resp. 
Gender Total

Item (n=141) (n=130) (n=3) (n=274)
Sibling information:
Number of siblings: One 54 36 3 93

Two 40 39 79
Three 14 16 30
Four 9 6 15
Five 8 12 20
Six '■yJ 5 8
Seven 6 1 7
Eight 1 2 3
Nine + 1 3 4
None 5 9 14
No response 1 1

Most conflict with:
Younger brother 31 34 1 66
Older brother 36 32 1 69
Brother (same age) 2 1 3
Younger sister 46 29 1 76
Older sister 18 19 37
Sister (same age) 1 1
No response 7 15 22

Age difference (years) with sibling:
Less than one 3 4 7
One 18 13 31
Two 33 30 1 64

' Three 26 20 46
Four 16 12 2 30
Five 10 12 22
Six 5 8 13
Seven 5 6 11
Eight J 4 7
Nine + 14 9 23
No response 8 12 20

Overall relationship (rate):
Very good 37 29 66
Good 41 44 1 86
Average 44 29 2 75
Poor 9 12 21
Very poor 3 2 5
No response 7 14 21
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TABLE 2

Sources of conflict response breakdown.
Yes = (always+often+somerimes+rareiy) No = (never)

Something sibling said to you:
Yes 118 109 J 230
No 10 9 19
No response 13 12 25

Something you said to sibling:
Yes 117 106 J 226
No 11 10 21
No response 13 14 27

Teasing: Yes 112 94 <*>J 209
No 16 20 36
No response 13 16 29

Duties/Chores: Y es 89 76 1 166
No 38 40 2 80
No response 14 14 28

Possessions: Yes 89 78 1 168
No 39 35 2 76
No response 13 17 30

Name calling: Yes 90 77 1 168
No 38 39 2 79
No response 13 14 27

Wearing/borrowing clothes:
Yes 48 59 107
No 78 54 3 135
No response 15 17 32

Competition for parental attention:
' Yes 49 48 97

No 78 65 3 146
No response 14 17 31

Special treatment by parents:
Yes 62 58 2 122
No 64 56 1 121
No response 15 16 31

Embarrassment in front of friends:
Yes 79 63 2 144
No 47 50 1 98
No response 15 17 32

Privileges: Yes 75 75 2 152
No 52 38 1 91
No response 14 17 31
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Touching/picking at each other:
Yes 83 71 2 156
No 45 43 1 89
No response 13 16 29

Invasion of personal space:
Yes 88 75 1 164
No 38 40 2 80
No response 15 15 30

Revealing secrets:
Yes 55 56 111
No 71 58 3 132
No response 15 16 31

Jealousy: Yes 51 57 108
No 74 56 nJ 133
No response 16 17 33

Invasion of privacy:
Yes 86 67 153
No 40 47 3 90
No response 15 16 31
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TABLE 3

Roles experienced in sibling conflict situations:
(A=aggressor, R=recipient, B= both, N=neither, NR=no response)

Name calling: A 19
R 5
B 74
N 30
NR 13

Making fun of sibling: A 30
~ R 4

B 72
N 22
NR 13

Tattling on sibling: A 6
R 25
B 24
N 66
NR 20

Bossing sibling around: A 44
R 20
B 30
N 31
NR 16

7 1 27
12 17
69 1 144
20 1 51
22 35
10 1 41
5 9
71 2 145
20 42
24 37
7 13
19 1 45
32 56
47 2 115
25 45
36 80
16 1 37
27 57
31 2 64
20 36

Making threatening gestures:
A
R
B
N
NR

29
11
27
55

' 19

7 36
12 1 24
25 52
61 2 118
25 44

Threatening to harm sibling:
26 12 38
7 10 1 18
28 23 51
62 59 2 12;

A
R
B
N
NR 18 26 44
lings:
A 17 9 26
R 2 6 2 10
B 25 27 52
N 78 62 1 141
NR 19 26 45
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Pushing/shoving:

Biting:

♦
Kicking:

Slapping:

Scratching:

Pinching:

Pulling hair:

Holding against will:

Beating up sibling:

A 26 7 33
R 5 10 1 16
B 44 45 1 90
N 50 43 1 94
NR 16 25 41
A 7 6 13
R 4 6 10
B 11 5 1 17
N 100 86 2 188
NR 19 27 46
A 9 3 1 13
R 8 10 18
B 21 19 40
N 84 72 2 158
NR 19 26 45
A 11 8 1 20
R 8 3 11
B 13 22 35
N 90 71 2 163
NR 19 26 45
A 5 4 1 10
R 11 5 16
B 12 15 27
N 94 80 2 176
NR 19 26 45
A 8 3 11
R 10 6 16
B 16 22 38
N 88 73 3 164
NR 19 26 45
A 6 2 1 9
R 6 11 17
B 6 11 17
N 103 80 2 185
NR 20 26 46
A 25 8 1 34
R 6 10 16
B 15 13 28
N 75 72 2 149
NR 20 27 47
A 18 7 25
R 5 4 9
B 23 14 37
N 77 79 3 159
NR 18 26 44
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Smothering: A 9 12
R 7 5 12
B 5 4 9
N 100 90 3 193
NR 20 28 48

Locking in room/closet:
A 11 5 16
R 6 7 13
B 10 5 15
N 95 85 J 183
NR 19 28 47

Threatening with gun/knife:
A 6 1 7
R 1 4 5
B 5 2 7
N 111 95 3 209
NR 18 28 46

Choking: A 8 2 10
R 4 1 5
B 8 6 14
N 102 93 3 198
NR 19 28 47

Shooting/stabbing/cutting:
A 5 5
R 1 1
B 3 1 4
N 109 101 3 213
NR 23 28 51

Throw objects at sibling:
A 14 2 16
R 7 8 15
B 27 23 50
N 74 70 3 147
NR 19 27 46

Body slamming: A 15 9 17
R *■>J 3 6
B 15 12 27
N 90 87 J 180
NR 18 26 44

Aggressor felt antagonized:
Yes 122 105 2 229
No 9 8 17
No response 10 17 1 28
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Recipient felt they antagonized the aggressor:
Yes 116 105 3 224
No 15 7 22
No response 10 18 28
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TABLE 4

Parent(s) whereabouts during sibling conflict:
Yes = (always+often+sometimes+rarely) No = (never) 
At home:
Mother: Yes 103 98 2 203

No 7 5 12
No response 31 27 1 59

Father: Yes 98 77 2 177
No 10 13 23
No response J J 40 1 74

At work:
Mother: Yes 81 84 2 167

No 27 18 45
No response 33 28 1 62

Father: Yes 86 82 1 169
No 21 11 1 33
No response 34 37 1 72

In another room:
Mother: Yes 95 94 2 191

No 13 10 23
No response 33 26 1 60

Father: Yes 94 77 2 173
No 12 15 27
No response 35 38 1 74

In same room:
Mother: Yes 86 79 1 166

No 21 23 1 45
No response 34 28 1 63

Father: Yes 82 65 2 149
No 25 24 49
No response 34 41 1 76

Out of town:
Mother: Yes 61 59 1 121

No 45 43 1 89
No response 35 28 1 64

Father: Yes 66 57 1 124
No 39 32 1 72
No response 36 41 1 78

Social event/meeting:
Mother: Yes 62 57 1 120

No 45 45 1 91
No response 34 28 1 63

Father: Yes 63 51 1 115
No 42 38 1 81
No response 36 41 1 78
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Running errands:
Mother: Yes 81 77 1 159

No 25 24 1 50
No response 35 29 1 65

Father: Yes 77 57 1 135
No 29 32 1 62

Not known:
No response 35 41 I 77

Mother: Yes 51 31 1 83
No 42 56 1 99
No response 48 43 1 92

Father: Yes 53 35 1 89
No 39 41 1 81
No response 49 54 1 104
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TABLE 5

Conflict resolution:
Yes = (aiways+often+sometimes+rarely) No = (never)

You and sibling resolve conflicts by:
Hollering/screaming/arguing:

Yes 95 87 3 185
No 21 14 35
No response 25 29 54

Ignoring/avoidance: Yes 94 86 nJ 183
No 22 16 38
No response 25 28 53

Physical force: Yes 76 49 1 126
No 41 49 2 92
No response 24 32 56

Telling/invo lving parents:
Yes 68 70 1 139
No 47 30 2 79
No response 26 30 56

Talking about it/discussion:
Yes 76 81 2 159
No 42 19 1 62
No response 23 30 53

Compromising/negotiation:
Yes 76 82 2 160
No 40 17 1 58
No response 25 31 56

Threats/intimidation: Yes 74 51 1 126
No 41 48 2 91
No response 26 31 57

Parent!s) resolve sibling conflicts bv:
Hollering/screaming/yelling:

Yes 69 59 2 130
No 39 36 1 76
No response 33 35 68

Ignoring/avoidance: Yes 57 41 2 100
No 54 52 1 107
No response 30 37 67

Mediation/conflict negotiation:
Yes 70 67 2 139
No 38 27 1 66
No response 33 36 69
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Force siblings to solve on own:
Yes 84 77 2 163
No 26 18 1 45
No response 31 35 66

Punish aggressor only:Yes 63 47 2 112
No 45 46 1 92
No response 33 37 70

Punish aggressor & recipient:
Yes 76 62 2 140
No 31 31 1 63
No response 34 37 71

Punish all siblings involved:
Yes 77 63 2 142
No 31 31 1 63
No response 33 36 69

Restriction of privileges (A only):
Yes 75 58 2 135
No 33 35 1 69
No response 33 37 70

Restriction of privileges (A&R):
Yes 75 64 2 141
No 33 31 1 65
No response 33 35 68

Corporal punishment (A only):
Yes 49 27 2 78
No 58 61 1 120
No response 34 42 76

Corporal punishment (A&R):
Yes 47 32 2 81
No 60 58 1 119
No response 34 40 74

Parent(s) method results in decrease of conflict:
Yes 117 99 2 218
No 11 10 21
No response 13 21 1 35

Conflict resolution method used with friends/peers:
Hollering/screaming/arguing:

Friends: Yes 78 68 1 147
No 38 42 1 81
No response 25 20 1 46

Peers: Yes 78 66 1 145
No 37 45 1 83
No response 26 19 1 46

Peers:
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Ignoring/mental avoidance:
Friends: Yes 86 93 2 181

No 28 19 47
No response 27 18 1 46

Peers: Yes 87 93 2 182
No 29 18 47
No response 25 19 1 45

Leaving/physical avoidance:
Friends: Yes 86 81 1 168

No 29 31 1 61
No response 26 18 1 45

Peers: Yes 87 84 1 172
No 28 29 1 58
No response 26 17 1 44

Physical force:
Friends: Yes 57 22 1 80

No 61 87 1 149
No response 23 21 1 45

Peers: Yes 64 28 1 93
No 50 81 1 132
No response 27 21 1 49

Intimidation/threats:
Friends: Yes 61 27 1 89

No 55 83 1 139
No response 25 20 1 46

Peers: Yes 68 37 1 106
No 47 74 1 122
No response 26 19 1 46

Talking it out/discussion:
Friends: Yes 96 114 2 212

No 21 3 24
No response 24 13 1 38

Peers: Yes 85 95 1 181
No 31 18 1 50
No response 25 17 1 43

Compromising/negotiation:
Friends: Yes 92 101 1 194

No 24 12 1 37
No response 25 17 1 43

Peers: Yes 83 90 1 174
No 34 21 1 56
No response 24 19 1 44

Adult intervention/mediation:
Friends: Yes 31 31 62

No 83 79 2 164
No response 27 20 1 48
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Peers: Yes 45 42 87
No 68 70 2 140
No response 28 18 1 47
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Parental Information:

TABLE 6

Parental structure within household:
Two parents (mother & father) 86 82 2 170
Divorced (live w/mother) 14 12 26
Divorced (live w/father) 6 2 8
Mother remarried/step-father 5 7 12
Father remarried/step-mother 3 6 9
Single parent (mother only) 1 J 4
Single parent (father only) 1 1 2
Grandparent(s)/other relative oJ
Foster parents 1 1
No response 21 17 1 39

Predominant parenting stvle used:
Mother: Authoritative 71 91 1 163

Authoritarian 21 8 29
Indulgent 23 15 1 39
Uninvolved 2 4 6
No response 24 12 1 37

Father: Authoritative 68 65 2 135
Authoritarian 22 17 39
Indulgent 20 7 27
Uninvolved 4 15 19
No response 27 26 1 54

Person left in charge of supervision in parent(s) absence:
Grandparent(s)/relative 18 22 40
Neighbor/family friend 7 10 17
Licensed provider 2 1 3
No one/not stated 32 21 1 54
Oldest sibling 42 42 1 85
No response 40 34 1 75
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ATTACHMENT #1
Sibling Survey

April, 2000

This survey is a research project of a Carroll College student working on an 
Honors Thesis for the 2000-01 Academic Year. Your participation in completing this 
survey (wholly or partially) is optional although your participation would be greatly 
appreciated. Your responses will be kept confidential and anonymous for the protection 
of your privacy.

Please answer the following questions from the perspective of your own 
experiences occurring within the last one-year period. Please be as honest as possible 
knowing that your responses will be kept completely confidential and anonymous. If you 
have any questions, please ask the instructor in your class or signify your response with 
a notation next to the question on the survey. Thank you for your cooperation and 
participation in this research project.

Participant’s Information:
Sex: __Male __ Female
Year in High School: __Junior__ Senior

Participant’s information about siblinq(s) & sibling conflicts:
Number of siblings you have (please include step-siblings & half-siblings)
__One __ Three __ Five __ Seven __ Nine or more
__Two __ Four __ Six __Eight __ None (skip to last page)

Sibling that you experience the most occurrences of conflict with:
__Younger brother __Younger sister
__Older brother __Older sister
__Brother (same age) __ Sister (same age)

Number of years (age difference) between you and the sibling from previous question:
__Less than a year __ Two __ Four __ Six __Eight

One Three Five Seven Nine or more

Please rate your overall relationship with this sibling (based on respect and trust):
__Very good __Good __ Average __Poor __ Very poor

Sources of sibling conflict between you and sibling from previous question:
(Place the letter that corresponds to the frequency that these are sources of conflict)
A = always O = often S = sometimes R = rarely N = never

__Something sibling said to you
__Something you said to sibling
__Teasing
__Duties/chores
__Possessions
__Name calling
__Wearing/borrowing clothes
_ Competition for parental attention

Other

__Special treatment by parent(s)
__Embarrassment in front of friends
__Privileges
__Touching/picking at each other
__Invasion of personal space
__Revealing secrets
__Jealousy
_ Invasion of privacy
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Roles you experienced in the following behaviors exhibited in sibling conflicts:
A = aggressorR = recipient_______B = both A&R N = neither A or R

Name calling
Making fun of sibling 
Tattling on sibling 
Bossing sibling around 
Making threatening gestures 
Threatening to harm sibling 
Threatening sibling’s things 
Pushing/shoving

Biting
Kicking 
Slapping 
Scratching 
Pinching 
Pulling hair 
Holding against will 
Beating up sibling

_ Smothering
_ Locking in room/closet 
-Threatening with gun/knife 
_ Choking
_Shooting/stabbing/cutting 
_ Throw objects at sibling

Body slamming 
Other

In situations where you were the aggressor, do you believe the recipient antagonized 
your behavior? __Always __Often __Sometimes __Rarely __Never

In situations where you were the recipient, do you believe you antagonized the 
aggressor’s behavior?__Always__Often__Sometimes__Rarely__Never

Parent(s) whereabouts when 
A = always O = often
Mother/(or specify)________
__At home
__At work
__In another room
__In same room
__Out of town
__Social event/meeting
__Running errands
__Not known

Other ______

sibling conflicts occurred:
S = sometimes R = rarely 
__ : Father/(or specify)______

__At home
__At work
__In another room
__In same room
__Out of town
__Social event/meeting
__Running errands
__Not known

Other ________

N = never

Sibling conflict resolution:

A = always O = often S = sometimes R = rarely N = never

You and sibling resolve conflicts by:
__Hollering/screaming/arguing
__Ignoring/avoidance
__Physical force
__Telling/involving parent(s)

Parent(s) resolve sibling conflicts by:
__Hollering/screaming/yelling
__Ignoring/avoidance
__Mediation/conflict negotiation
__Force siblings to solve on own
__Punish aggressor only
_Punish aggressor & recipient

Talking about it/discussion 
Compromising/negotiation 
Threats/intimidation 
O t h e r________________________

Punish all siblings involved
Restriction of privileges (aggressor only) 
Restriction of privileges (aggressor & recipient) 
Corporal punishment of aggressor 
Corporal punishment of aggressor & recipient 
Other________________________________
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In general, does the conflict resolution methods used by parent(s) result in a decrease of 
conflict between you and sibling? __Always__Often__Sometimes__Rarely__Never

Conflict resolution methods used
A = always O = often S =
Friends:
__Hollering/screaming/arguing
__Ignoring/mental avoidance
__Leaving/physical avoidance
__Physical force
__Intimidation/threats
__Talking it out/discussion
_Compromising/negotiation
__Adult intervention/mediation

Other_________________

by you in relationships with friends and peers:
sometimes R = rarely N = never

Peers:
__Hollering/screaming/arguing
__Ignoring/mental avoidance
__Leaving/physical avoidance
__Physical force
__Intimidation/threats
__Talking it out/discussion
__Compromising/negotiation
__Adult intervention/mediation

Other _______________

Parental Information:
Parental Structure within the household that you lived in during which these sibling 
experiences took place: (check only one response)
__Two parents (mother & father)  Single parent (mother only)  Foster parents
__Divorced (live with mother) __ Single parent (father only) __ Other________
__Divorced (live with father) __ Grandparent(s)/other relative
__Mother remarried/step-father __ Father remarried/step-mother

Predominant parenting style used by your parental structure described above:
Mother/(or specify)____________ :
__Authoritative (openness between parents and children/clear boundaries)
__Authoritarian (Untrusting/overinvolved/strict and non-negotiable rules)
__Indulgent (Permissive/no clear or set boundaries)
__Uninvoived (Distant/self-involved/not interested in parenting)
Father/(or specify)_____________ :
__Authoritative (openness between parents and children/clear boundaries)
__Authoritarian (Untrusting/overinvolved/strict and non-negotiable rules)
__Indulgent (Permissive/no clear or set boundaries)
__Uninvolved (Distant/self-involved/not interested in parenting)

Person left in charge of supervising children in parent’s absence (if applicable):
__Grandparent(s)/relative __ Licensed provider __Oldest sibling
__Neighbor/family friend __ No one/not stated __ Other_________

Thank you once again for your honesty, time, and participation. Please feel free to 
contact the researcher at your convenience for any issues or questions regarding 
this survey project

Researcher: Christine Amundson 
Phone: (406) 449-6856

E-mail: Ca050769@cs.com

mailto:Ca050769%40cs.com

